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Staff Report 

Origin 

In November 2010, as part of the report: Steveston Harbour Cannery Channel Long Term 
Development Plan, Eastern Navigation Channel and Intertidal Habitat, the following 
recommendation was approved: 

(/) "That the concept, use and potential redevelopment a/the foreshore in front of the City owned 
properties at 6240 to 6280 Dyke Road (the Eastern Entrance Pian) for a new navigational 
channel, causeway, and intertidal habitat area be approved and that fhe February 2010 Balanced 
Environmental Plan 5249-D-28.! provided within the 2010 Hay & Company report be used as 
the guidingframework until afillal plan has been completed; 

(2) That City sial/work logether with Steves/on Harbour Authority and Small Craft Harbours to 
establish a Memorandum 0/ Understanding outlining the intent and commitment to work together 
towards a mutually beneficial long term vision/or Steveston Cannery Channel; and 

(3) ThaI City staff continue 10 work closely with Ihe Province, Port Metro Vancouver, Smail Craft 
Harbour.~ and Steveston Harbour Authority to clarify roles and responsibilities, finalize ail plans, 
and approval processes,for Phase J - Construction o/the eastern navigational channel. 
causeway and intertidal habitat area . .. 

The purpose of this report is in response to the above and to present an opportunity to work 
collaborative ly with, the Steveston Harbour Authority, Port Metro Vancouver, and Small Craft 
Harbour's Canada with the goal of advancing work on the Steveston Harbour Long Term 
Development Plan Concept. 

Analysis 

Since November 2010, Staff have been working closely with Port Metro Vancouver, the Steveston 
Harbour Authority, and Small Craft Harbours Canada to advance the Steveston Harbour Vision. 
Attachment 1 is a summary detailing the need for dredging in the Steveston Harbour in a letter from 
the Steveston Harbour Authority sent to the Federal Member of Parliament, Kerry-Lynne Findlay. 
Within this letter, it is estimated that approximately $8.0M to $9.0M of dredging is required to 
facilitate the eastern configuration within the Steveston Harbour channel . 

Moving Towards the Vision 

In order to advance any work on the Steveston Harbour Long Term Vision Concept Plan dedicated 
funding is necessary. As there are three levels of government and delegated Authorities who are 
stakeholders in the Steveston Harbour, a commitment to fmancial contributions is required by all 
parties. The Steveston Harbour Long Term Vision Concept Plan requires multi-jurisdictional 
mutual coordination of efforts for activities such as dredging, ecological enhancements, flood 
protection, infrastructure development and more. 
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Current Reality- The Need for Dredging 

Since the end of the federally funded dredging program in 2008 for local area channels such as the 
Steveston Harbour, significant sedimentation has occurred in the local waterways resulting in 
economical and navigational concerns. 

For example, the build up of sediment along Steveston Island in the Channel is narrowing the 
harbour navigable channel width, and access to moorage in the Steveston Harbour for vessels with 
drafts greater than 12 feet is extremely difficult and impossible at times. In addition, Scotch Pond's 
entrance from the channel is now only accessible at high tide by shallow draft vessels with visible 
areas now forming where there never used to be land in the channel. 

A safe and accessible harbour ensures continued commerce on and along the Fraser River in 
Steveston. Local area dredging in the Steveston Channel will also pennit the facilitation of special 
events such as Ships to Shore, the Tall Ship Festival, and other maritime events. 

Richmond's maritime commercial and recreational activities will no longer be available in the 
future if the harbour is not dredged and if a long term strategy is not in placed to maintain the 
sediment build up of the channels. 

Flood Management 

The design for the eastern end of Steveston harbour includes the removal of the existing weir, 
construction of a new causeway and navigation channel that will allow boats to enter the harbour 
from the east, the development of new and productive marsh and riparian habitat (6.7 acres), and 
the construction of public amenities such as boardwalks and outlooks. This report proposes that 
Phase 1 of the Steveston Harbour Long Ternl Vision Plan be advanced which would result in the 
establishment ofa portion of the new habitat park area, and dredging of the Harbour. 

To date, two primary dike alignments for raising dikes between Garry Point and London Farm 
have been identified. Alignment 1 is on Lulu Island, it follows a combination of existing and 
new alignments . Alignment 2 makes use of Steveston Island, it would require the construction of 
a completely new dike on the island plus additional structures to close off the harbour. 

Alignment 2 has a similar footprint proposed under the Steveston Harbour Long Term 
Development Plan, and conceptually the two plans could be designed to complement each other. 
On July 23, 2012, Council endorsed that the public and key external stakeholders be consulted to 
provide feedback on the Steveston area and the West Dike flood protection concepts identified in 
the staff report titled Dike Master Plan - Phase 1. Consultation is currently underway. 

Delta Precedent: 

Since 2008, the Corporation of Delta's staff has met with Federal Ministers and Senior Government 
staff to lobby a number of issues, including the reinstatement of funding to dredge their secondary 
channels of the lower Fraser River. Delta has also been working with Port Metro Vancouver and 
other stakeholders to develop a strategy and identify funding sources to alleviate the sedimentation 
problems that are occurring in the Ladner Harbour. 
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In July 2012, The Corporation of Delta completed a study detailing the social, economic and 
environmental impacts in support of dredging river sediment in the Ladner Channel basin. 
Utilizing this background information, the Corporation of Delta has conunitted $2.0M in funding to 
dredging in their harbour. Delta is currently seeking partnerships in securing $8.0M in collaborative 
funding from the following stakeholders, Port Metro Vancouver, the Federal Government of 
Canada, and the Province ofB.e. 

Local Area Dredging Contribution Program 

Port Metro Vancouver has now established a Local Channel Dredging Contribution Program which 
can only be used for activities directly related to the preparation of an application to dredge. The 
funding assistance for up to a maximum of$125,000 or 10% per local channel can only be used for 
items such as survey depth soundings, computer modelling, volume calculations, soil testing etc. but 
cannot be used for the dredging operations. It is recommended that the City apply for this potential 
funding to solicit a similar level of support as was awarded to Delta. 

Next Steps 

In order to preserve a continued working maritime harbour within the Steveston Channel, fimding is 
required to complete the following: 

I. To advance the implementation of the overall Steveston Harbour Long Term Vision 
Concept Plan - undertake $8.0M of dredging operations in the Steveston Channel. 

2. To solicit matching fimding from Federal, Provincial levels of Government and port 
authorities. 

Financial Impact 

This report proposes that $2.0M in funding from utility provisions be approved as the City's 
proportionate share for the dredging of the Steveston Channel, which will only be expended 
upon the approval and commitment by senior governments of matching grants 

Conclusion 

Richmond' s Steveston Harbour is the homeport to over 350 commercial fishing vessels and 
many other recreational, commercial and heritage interests. It provides a legacy for many 
generations to come as a historical fishing village that has now evolved into a world class city. 

In order for the Steveston Harbour to maintain its operations and activities, planning and 
preparation for the Steveston Harbour Long Term Vision Concept Plan and the immediate 
dredging of the channel is required. 

M~ 
Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 

ft-
John ling, P.Eng. MPA 
Director. Engineering 
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Kerry-Lynne D. Findlay; aG, MP 
Rt;>om 650, La,'Promenade Builging 
tlq~se of Commons . .. 

. Ottawa, Ontario K1A 06A . 

Dear Ms. Findlay: 

Attachment 1 

-- T(;~ ~~ JIl & EAC;;- -JI 
( :nUNGI LLOH 

~R~M: '~ I r~ r;~~E R K'~OFF I CE : 

<9 IC(O~c;.Q> -C/tJ¥i 

September 7, 2012 

SnVESTON HARBOUR AUTHORITY ' 
iZ740 Trlle.s Rood, RIchmond, B.C. V7E 3R8 Fax 604.271-6142 

PHOTOCOPIED ' 

RE: DREDGING. STEVESTON HARBOUR 

. SEP 1 M 
IkDISTRIBtD 

Please -a][9w 'me to ', intn;Jduc!'l myself, r11Y na~e is Ross. H~lke~tad .ana I am trye 
Board Chairman on the Stev'eston Harbour" Authority' ("SHA~) Board Of Directors . 

. SHA is "the largest commercial 'fish.ing ha.rbour in Ganada and is homeport to 'over 
350 commercial fishing vessels~ The harbour is also hom~ to many services ',that 
fishe.~men a!J over the p~ovince utili:Z8 such as a.seafood auction, marine "jn"sur~nce, 
vessel repair, travel tift, ao. unlo~dilJg station and an ice house .. Each year; anywhere 
from 30·6~ mj.Jlion·pounds.<?f.se.afood. ar~· offloade~. at ou·r facilities. · 

I write to b~ing 10 your ~ttenlion . a serious chailenge facing SHA, .its many businfii!sses 
and fishermen il"! the lower mainland -: maint~nance dredging of the harbQur and · 
tributaries. I understand that you are farnil!ar wjth the probl€!m.s facing Steveston .. 
Har~lOur as ~he G~ner!:l1 Mal"!ager, Bob Baziuk has provided you 'with docun1efltation 
and photographs relating to this iss.ue and tt)at you have had numerous discussions 
with S.HA.directors and other st~keliolders .. 

I cannot stress enough the .urgency that we. f~cE! in regards t.o infill off th~ · (raser 
River and in specific, how it affects tne Steveston ·Cannery Ch.~nnel and Stevestofl 
Harbou"r. As· you are aware, in 1998, the (;ov.ernment of Canada, through the Coast 
G.uiud, withcfrew all fUliding for local channel dredging on the iower"Fr~sef Rive"r. 
This obligation was subsequently dow.n loaded to local pan authoriti~s. In .2008, tlw 
Vanc·olp~,er Fraser· Port· A~thqrfty · r PQrt M~tro·) ab·ruptly stopped providing ·any 
funding for the annLial dredging of local channels. Instead, Port M.etro established a 
local ch·annel dredging· contribution· program;"· however, this funding can only be used 
for a·ctiylties directly r~'ated to preparing· .~n app\ication . for funding and · not . {or 
dredging (!:lee Appendix A to tI.1 is t~Uer). Thi~ program dQes not come anywhE!re near 

~c.::c-,.!dealirig with the seqiment infilt . accumulation in Steveston Harbour: :The impact of 
. Of RJ C ' 's:,poti?y chan9~. is' significant and Ii.as ptaced.an impetus on th.e impl!,!m~nt~tion .of 
:,(,.-4. . DATF . Sti) alnable I(;mg·term rr'lanl::lgement plan for .Steve~ton Harbo~.r and the' e[1tlre 

0' . - 10 ~ ser River basln . . S!3:e Appendix B to thi$ le~ter for re~ent and past aeri?1 
. pho~~~ r phs taken in the ar~a. that cle'arly portray the ciniinous consequences of the 

SEP 7- 2crffu tio in dredging maintel)ance has caus~d. The specific needs of the SHA can 

·1 
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he divided into ,three primary categories, as set forth' below. 
", . 

. . 1: SHA requires an immediate increase in funding for dredging mainteQaflce . 
from the C?overnment of Canada. .. .. .' . 

-"Steveston Har~ou·r. and Stevestqn tan~ery Channel are jn desperate need. of 
-: .. : iJ)crea.sed : "dredging .eff,!rts itl ·o~der to maintain ' th~ coml}1ercial fi;;hery a.nd the 

businesses. that rely on it. Immediate acti~ns ar~ required to bring both the harbour 
and cha'i(nel to a safe and acceptable depth "for the s;3.fe passage bf Canadian .. 

.. fi~hilJg ve$sels as Well as pleasure.and·olher' boats, ' . . .' . d 

. '. .' "1 .' . ' .. ' '.. . . 

'From 2002 t~ 2012, the D~partmen t of Fisheries and Oceans':':' Small Craft Harbours 
,.Division ("SCH") has 'contributed an a"ggregate of $2.760,00q towards 'dredging 
:. Steveston Harbour . . Please refe'r 10 the "Steveston 'Harbour Authority Dredging 

Fun9i.n9 S.umJ)1ary" aU~ched as . AppendiX" C. to th il? leHer. A brief perusal . of this 
appendi.x vJi[[ i1!ustrate that funding has,been sporad.ic and ~as nqt kept up·wi.th the 
infill. Please note that there are il' great I)umber of costs associated ' with dredging 
t;iefore any infill is actually taken out such as mobilization of equipment, ocean 
disPQsal "fees and price per . cubic ·meter.An of these facto.rs .. affe.ct the volume of 
dre.dgeate.. r~mqv~d, '-". '::' '.. .. ' ',' '.:." ' '''',':' ~ ' ... 

,In: ~ecent ' years, ' both :Po~t Metfo 'and .SCH ~aye · establisj"led firm jurisdi~tion.a l 
boundaries. It is my estimatE! ·that to bring the Steve.ston Cannery Chann~1 Qack to 

C'" the historic depth of fi,!s '(5) niet~rs and the trjbuta,y wate-rlots of SCH a~~ others 'Jo 
three (3) meters at a zero tide would require in excess ·of $2,000,000 in funding. 
These historic qepth.s .ar.e ~he minimum acc~ptab'e level to~ SHA.,·to operate and 
provide seryices to 'our vi~rant commercia l fisbing fleet on a .coJ.1sistent and reliable 
basis. : piJe to the . dramatic de~~e~se . in fundin'g · for . dredging the chanJ.1er arid 
harl:!our, 1119 depths are much shallowe.r. In some cases the chan:nel i.s as shallow as 

.2.S·meters at 0 tide and the \.va.terlots a~e as shallow as 1.5 meters ~t 0 tide. 

Furthermore. it has been: estirni;l ted 'that tneamO!Jnt 'of infill settlfng in ,Steves ton.' 
Harbour each year. is .22,800m3

. it yjQuld also be prudent to review.the width "of the· 
Steve,ston Cannery Chantie l.'an.d imiximize it for 'safe passage of allvesse.ls: 'Add ing 
clear 'markers that proper.Jy outline · th~ na~igat i.qnal chann~ [ would greatly improve 
safety. in the ch'annel and harbour. ·It goes without ,saying ' that c.uri'ent levels of 
fundin'g d~ no~ allow for these iniportahf s~udles to . ta~e :'p!ac~ such t~at we 'qan 
properly.as.c.ertain our spe~ifi~ needs. i '. 

Ple.ase continue. your efforts in obtaining additional funding for dredging in this area. 
Our situation is aire, and if s.omething is not done in ~he very near future , th~ harbour 

. will b$qome a navigation hazard and rendered un~~able.f~r t~ls active fish ing fieet, ' . 
. whl.ch remains th,e largest in Canada to this d~y. " . . ... ,.. . . , . 

. 2. SHA and other stakeholders require fundiog for permanent structures' ~hat 
.will lead to a substantial and perennial reduction ·in future dredging 
maintenance costs. . . . . 

SHA is fully in line with SCH's ultimate. goal to establish a IOl)g-term approach to 

2 
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solving annual maintena.nce dredging funding Issues problems through permanent 
struc;:tures. P?lrticu"'arly in ~n e[a of fiscal. aust~rity, we recognize it h;i" not acceptabr.~ . 
or .realistic to continue ~sk;ng Jor increased fU.n.ding for dredging maintenance 

'without taking s'erious .measure~ to mitigate the problem. 
" . ." .. . .' 

AccQrdingly, the SHA h?,s taken a role 'in .'wQrkilJ9 wit,h SeH, Port Metro and t~e City .', 
,of Richmond (coU.ecliveJy, the klntereste~. qrganizatlQn$") in assessing th~ opiio~s, 
costs and regulatory' hurdles in .order to E!rect such stru~tures .' More' specifically, the . 
l!1teresled Organizations are encourage.d' by a .2010 report prepared by Hay ~ - : 
to.mp~ny. COl'!su ! tant~ for the" Ci,ty .of Ric;hrriond, atiacheq I'? Ihls letter a,s Appe'n,dlx ' . 
D. This report concluded that reconfiguration of the harbour and surrounding 'area 
wOliN signiijC:anUy reduce the amount· ot!nfill settling in ihe har~our·. A '2008 report .. 
from Hay '& Company addressed .to SCH also indicated that ·a QermJlida l marsh 
s.tr~cture. upstream of th~:easterl1 entran'ce «;If Steve'stOI1 Harbour coul~ re.d.uce infHl 
inside", th'e . ,harbo!.!r by 39% annually. ' Jhis . in'fill 'reduction W9.yld also 'be 
compl~mented .by .~ substai1l i.a)" ·redu"di.o"n in tret;!s ,and .. ot~er 'debri!? ente:ring the' . 
. h~ubour, whic.h in and of.ils,elf is majQT annual expense iri curr~d by SHA and SCH, tn 
a~dition to ~ausing ex!reme h~voc to bo~h. v.~ssels an.d harb~ur Infr<;lstructu re. . . . '" .' " .. 
Ple'ase note that the Interes.ted Orga,nizatiol)s hav:e , y.et .. to ~,etermine ~hat the 
harbQur configuration would look, Ijke, have not .cpmniitted any funds to any such. 
proje~t, and have not obtained enough ,infclrmatfon' 'on what regulat.ory ·an.d 
jurisdictions h.urdles would face them in' embarking on such a project. The Interested 
Orga!1i,zations are, however,- devoli.ng ~ 'gre~t deal of I lme 10 study ary. solutions tp 

· t~e wors.ening problem of innn in Steves tOil ~arbou.r. . '-. .., . " ,... '. ' . ,. , '. ' 

Clearly, harb.ou r reconfig uratiQn could prod Lice ma.ny benefits including: considerab ly ' 
re~uc.i !lg a'n(l.ual dre:dghlg . costs" creating new: inter-tidal m~rine ha~it?t ~ Io.ng the. 

· w"'!terfront, reducing the ,Crown's liability in the event of vessels 9ro4rid,ing, improving 
fishing operalion~, enhancing harbour ""navigation. and crealing new . 10.uris01 
,opportunities. . . '- . ,: ... ':'. ' 

The apRrQ)(imate overall tost 10 recogliiz;e any form 'of this poss:ible reconfiguration 
to' the . eastern 'h'arbour ch.annel ' entranc~ ' is : 9ifficulf to - estimate; howev'er, our . 

· PJeliminary rese~rch sugg~~ts . th.a t it would fa ll in I~e ra'nge ~f approximately $8':'10 
:. m,illion dollC!Ts. I write tod~y to seek what funding is available: to slLJdy the options 

and finally undertake .the project . tli.at Is 'determined to be, the n~ost· .economical, 
efficient and produclive for all users of. Sleves{on Harbbur. .' ," 

. .,.. .. . .' . 

I. wish to ~mphasi~e th~t any additional funds: that are comtniUed to B:ny such .project 
would hot obviate the need for Ihe Governme'nt of Canada 10 provide initial additional 
funds for dredging .maintenance, as requested in, #1, above. It is imperativ~ that the 
depth of Steves ton Harbour and Steveston Cannery.Channel be brought down '0 <;In 
acceptable level as soon as possible and prior to the ~ommencem.erit of any such 
project. . ..' 

3 . 
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3. The Interested_· Organizations require a definitive answer· r:egarding 
dis/X?sing of dr€!dge.ate of'! Stev.eston)sfand. 

~ether it is in respect to our request for additiomi l ' funding for dre:dging 
m~jntenance or a perman~nf structure that r.ni~igates the problem of in~JI, it is 
essential that the Government .of Canada provide us with a decision' on whether 

. dre.qgeate m!'.lY be disposed on Steveslon Island. The SHA ' i~ particular,is extremely 
frustr~te.d with the lac'k of. clarity .on this is.sue. . . .', - - . 
. .'.' , -,' ,.. ... 

As'You rryay 'be aware: steveston· lstand. is a Il)an-m~de Island and was erected. py 
qum'ping dr~cjgeate .fror)1 )he·.,mld ,1900s: It .would be ideal,' fo r eixample: if the 
ctredgeate could b'e used to create ~n env'jronme"nta l tidal marSh ~t the east end of. 
$teveston Isjand., I wi!l note that !.Is.ing dredgefl,te for land rec.larriatiqn erisyres 'th~lt 
the functionality of the harbour is '-'ac~ieved as ' well as contributing to the ." 
enhancement of the .environment and subsequ~nt feecting grounds for the Fraser' . 
Ri~er salmon. f'~rthermore, ~isposing of d{edg~ate on St~veston Island wO!:lJd 
signjfic~ntry reauce the dU~l?i(lg .fees in_curred 'by qCH ~n.d . th~ G~v~rnmen~ of 
Canada in terms of annual dredging maintenance. . , . . .., . . . .- . 
Pleas~ be' adviSj~d thaUhis letter is being provided t.o you by· the u~dersrgned solely 
on behaJf of the- SHA I await your reply on these llJost Important matters. Jf you 
require any furthElr inf6nnation from the $HAi p.lea&~ ~o not. hesitate to: contact me. 

Yours truly, 
"- '.' 

.~l~' 
Ross Holkes,tad, Chairman 
Board otDirectors 
St.eveston Harbour Authority 

Cc: 

, ., 

Slevesion Harbour Authority Board of Directors 
: Mayor & Council, City of Richmond ' . 
Robert Gonzalez, General Manager, Engine~ring & Public Works, .City of 
Richmond . .. ' . 

. Dave Semple, General Manager, Parks & Recreation, City of Richmond 
Ken Smith,-Regional Director, SCH ' .' 
Robin Richardson, Regional Manager - Client Services, SCH 
Allan Bay~ala, Chief Executive Officer, Port Metro 
Tom Corsie, Vice President. - Real Estate, Port Metro 

,.' , 
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APPENDIX D 

CREATING AND DELIVER I NG BETTER SDU:l!IONS 
www.kayeo.cam 

City of Richmond . 

ISSUED FOR USE. 

PROPOSED UPSTREAM ENTRANCE MODIFICATION 
. STEVESTON HARBOUR 

V31101113 

February 2010 
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ISSUED FOR USE 

The principal findihgs of this study can be summarized as follows: 

V311"o1113 
February 201 0 -, 

The conceptual layout of proposed artificial islands to be located upstream of the eastem 
entrance to Stevestoa .Harbour appears to be feasible with ttspect to the. expected flow 
velocity field that would· result from this construction. 

The concept of artificial islands and habit creation in this area can reasonably . be 
incorporated into the original idea of controlling sediment and debris flows into 
Steves ton Harbour. previously considered by the Hatbout .{\uthority and the Small Craft 
Harbours B.tanch ofFishcries and Oceans Canada. 

There arc limited volwnes of suiable dtedgeatc material cutrently being hauled by barge past 
this atea for disposal by OPe.L"2tors. Only one. Frase!= River Pile and Dredge, working fOJ: 
FJ:as~ Port (port Metro Vancoll'ver). currently disposes of material of sufficient quality and 
quantity for application to the proposed reclamation. . 

The present Fraser Rive.t Pile and Dredge operation in m2intaining the Steveston Cut 
portion of the adjacent navigation channel offers the possibility of utilizing the dtedgeate 
material produced by their hopper d.tedge. However, tIus would entail a transfer pit fOJ: 
dumping into and then hydraulic pipelining to the desired island reclamation. This could be 
done at an estimated net costof$7.50/m'. 

A more cost effective method may b~ to negotiate an all1lngement with Fras~ Rivet Pile and 
.Dredge by which a hydraulic pipeline dredge would be used for maintenance dredging a 
portion of the adjacent Stcveston Cut The material would be pipc.1lned directly to create the ' 
desired islands. From discussions with the Port and Fraser River Pile and Dredge, this cost 
is estimated at $6 .. 50/m'. 

damshe11·rnaintenance dredging could also be considered as another possible economical 
method to use m2intenaace dredged material for construction of the habitat isJaruls. 
given the material would not have to be barged for ocean disposal. -

'The projeCt costs have been estiioated at $9.7 million for the least favourable option and 
$9.24 million fat the most cost-effective option, including a con~cy allowance of 15% 
but excluding engineering. permitting and site dll.ta acquisiqon. 

The area of neW" productive babitat create<;l by the proposed J:eclarnation wQuld be 
approximately 66,815 m2 or 6.7 hectares. 

Th.e estimated value of the new habitat created would be in the J:aoge of $3,000,000 to 
$4,000,000 'yhich may be recOveJ:lIble a credit for use on other projects. with Fishery impacts. 

""'_u ..... , ..... ~_ 

· .. " 
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,This study, undertaken at the request of ule City of Richmond, encompasses a concept for 
modification to the upstream entrance to S~eston Harbour, The Terms of RefeJ.:ence for 

the' study w~e finalized through discussions with the City of R:ichmond, resulting in a 
proposal by Hay & Company Consultants (I-Jayco) dated August 18, 2009, 

, A copy of the Hayeo proposal .is attached , as Appendix,A ahd the listed l-ask items are 
discussed in the following sectj.ons, 

For purposes of this study, the concept layout proposed by. Balanced Environme.n!al 
has been superimposed on the .t:J'Iodeiled layout of a control structure previously considered 
by Hayco for ccduction of sediment inflow into Steves ton Harbour. This b.as resulted in a. 
baseplan that inCOlPOtates the original concept of reducing maintenance dredging in 
Steveston Hatbout while maximlzing the potential for habitat creation immediately 
upstream of the pt:6posed sediment conuol structure. In addition, ilie concept layout now 
provides a suitable chaOnel fot future navigation by vessels that wish to use an upstream 

access route into the harbour. fuo possible options "for the width of an access channel 
have been considered, i e. 30 m and 40 m, This is a desIgn feature that will be dependant on 
any future modificati6os that"may be considw:d for the downstream harbour eotrance. 

Frorp. initial cliscu~sions wid\ the client, it was directed that the level of effmt involved 
in this assessment would not justify additional' numerical model analysis of the island 
·cte2.tion ·concept Rather, the previous modellID.g outputs \vould be sufficiendy indicative of 

. side~ope stabilities and armouring requirements. Also, existing geotechnical data would' be 
sufficient to estimate seismic stability and setdement of the reclamation. 

3.1 HYDRAULIC FEASIBILITY AND STABILITY ASSESSMENT 

A coocept for a sediment control structure at the upstream entrance . tb 'Steveston Harbow: 
is attach~d as Appendix B. The proposed structure \ws developed by Hiyco under. the 
ditection of the Small Craft Harbours Branch (SCH) of Fisheries ' and Oceans Canada. 

T his model study 'demonstrated the ~ectiveness of sediment conu"Ol, and some variation 
is assumed will. b~ suitable for the proposed artificial islands ahd enlargement of the 

habirn.t creation area. A velocity field l esulting from the sediment control s~ctute~ 
with the proposed ar.tificial islands superimposed, is shown in Appendix B, 

... 
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The expa;tcd change in flow velocity due to the proposed reclamation has been estim·ated 
on the basis .of the previously moddled results for a control structure to reduce harbour 

. sedimentl'ltion. Sideslope protection is envisaged where necessary to cope with the expected 
velocity change. . 

With respect to stability of the ptoposed reclamation, ow: ovuview assessment is outlined 
in attached Appendix C. The only significant concems relate to potential long-term · 
settlements and · seismic performance of the proposed fill and berms. FOl: the futUre 
purpose of this initial feasibility overview and cost estimating. the long-term settlements are 
a factor that should be taken into account. These settlements could be in the ran~ of 1 m 
and the resulting increase to the fill. quality could be approximately 50,000 ffi. Hence, 
this contingency. cost item could be in the ordet .of $350,000. 

3.2 CONCEPT BASEPLAN DETAilS 

The attached baseplan has been dl!Veloped from the conc~t that was presented by SCH 
to Stakeholdtts during a meeting recently conducted at the office of the Steveston Harbour 
Authority. The. engineering details th:lt have now been· added, such as layout adjustment 

for bydnulic· perfomlllllce, sides.lope ~ourlng and harbour access c:h.annel dimensions, 
arc featUres that we consider to be appropriate for this initial level of project feasi~ility 
and cost estimating. The baseplan includes 9. typical cross-section through the lsJands to 
illus~te the assumed reclamation methodology. . 

3.3 PUBliC AMENITIES 

From initial dis~ussion with the client, we unden;tand that the public ·~e.n.ities envisaged at 

dlis conceptual stage would involve a public access foot bridge connecting Richmond with 
the upriVet island. a walkWay across the island aQd 9. public viewing structure extending out . 

fi."01n the new upstream island, The additio~ of a possible Janding float extending out into 
the civCJ: is not envisaged at this time. 

For ~e ptUpose of costing the ptoposed public ~menities., we haVe" assumed the following: 

Access from Richmond to the island would be via a wooden pile structure supporting 
a woode.Q. deck 3 m ,vide. w~th suitable handr:ails; 

A ~ay across the upstream lsJand would entail a 0.5 m lift. of gravd. topped with 
C1US~ed surface matc.rial, 3 m wide, and; 

A public viewing facility is assumed to be .a :wood pile tresdc structure, 2 m wide 
·connecting the new upstream ~d to twO wooden viewing platforms, each measuring 
50 mi in area. 

All of the public ·amenity features would ultimately be subject to . design by the ·City 

ofRichtnood. Par estimating,. it is assumed Wt approximately 500 m 1 of acc!!ss tresdes 
would be provided . . 

-.., ... 
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We bave contacted Environment Caoada, Ocean Dumping Branch. in oroer to obtairi 
releva~t data concerning the ocean dumping permits now in effect that could yield material 
fot creation of the proposed artificial islands. The objective would .be to utilize barged 
material from (kedging in the rivet that would otherwise be dumped at the oc~ disposal 
sites either off Sanclbeads or the one off Point Grey. We ate advjsed that permits are 
cun:ently held by the following 6Pttati~ns: ' 

Frnse.r Port (now Port Metro Vancouve.r); 

Frase+ Rivet Pile and Dredge; 

JJM Copstrucuon; 

Vancouver Pileddving, and; 

Ddta Tug and Barge . 

. We have contacted these OpeL"9.tors to discuss the possibility of utilizing some of thdt 
dtedgeate material for the creation pf attificial islands as configured 00' ow; conceptual 
baseplan. From these discussions, we ate given ~o understand that the following volUmes 
might b~ considered for dtvers.ion ~om ocean disposal: 

Frnser Port - covets channd. maintenance' in the lower ttaches of the river. Allows for 
ocean dumping 2S required by the contractor that undertakes channel maintenance. 

Frnse.r Rivet Pile and Dredge - hopper dredging disposal at ~andheads conducted. 
annually with volumes gene.1-a.1l.y exceeding one million m', 

JJM Construction - no dredgeate disposal in foreseeable future. , 

., Vancouver Piledciving - possibly 10,000 m] from a new.~oorage at Tilbury Island . . 

Delta Tug and Barge - annual dtedging of approximately 20,000 m'S from . marine 
maintenance, usually done fot existing marinas, 

From out discussions with the various operators on the $er, i~ is cleu that F1~er River 
Pile and Dredge, under contract to Port Metro Vancouver, would be the . only viable 
operator in a position to supLJly the volume and quality of ~aterial ' neces5ary fot creation 
of the proposed artificial .isla~ds. Each "year, they are disposing of volumes by hopptt 
dredge that fat: exceed the required total volume of matttial needed for ·cOnstruCtiOD of 
the proposed islands. The quality of material disposed of is generally sand with a small' 
percentage of silt, ideal fat !:he base matetia:1 of the proposed islands . 

. From the standpoint of fC2.sibility, the utilization of hopper . dredged l,l1aterial would 
entail the cceation of a transfer pit into which the hopper dredge wou~ depo'sit its load .. 
Once filled, this transfer pit would be cleaned out perioclicaUy by hydraulic pipeline 
dredge and d:te iuaterial would tben he distributed as required to create the islands that 
ate envisaged. With the transfCi' pit -in place, other operato1""S on the river, with small 
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quantities of fine-grained dredgea~ avaiLl.ble for ,possible diversion from ocean dumping, 
could be in1.("ited to dump into the transfer pit. Presumably a. dumping fc;e inight be applied 
for the use of the transfer pit but we have not accouD~ fO,r this potential minor revenue 
SOUIce in OUI cost estimates. Out basic assumption of developing the proposed transfer pit 
by hydraulic pip~e di-edge, filling it frolD matecials derived from hopper. dI(!dgc 
opel~tl.ons and d eaOlog it out pe.tiod.i.ca.lly by pipeline dredge would entail a cost"estimated 
at $7.50/m3, assuttung the dredge «Colurnhla" is. used by Fraser River Pile and Dredge to 
jnitially create tile transfer pit and ultimately transfer the material from th.e pit to tile islands. 
We also assume that the dredgeate deposited by the hopper dredge would be made available 
free o~ charge beca'use it would prC!vide some savings to Fraser River P.ile and 'Dredge sin.ce 
this alternative would reduce the, distance for disposal of-.at least some of the material 
.dredged annually frani St~veston cut. . 

A more cost-effective alternative for -obtaining the reclamation material for creation of the 
pmposed artificial islands woWd be to arrange for direct hydraulic pipeline dredging of. 
mainte.nan·ce dredging material from Steveston Cut. This would entail some type or" 
sUitable agreement with FlllSer River Pile and Dredge. Such an agteement would spell out ' 
the volumes, disposal rcquiJ:ements and associa:ted costs. We have discussed this possibility 
in general terms, with:Mr .. Dave Hatt ,of Port Metro Vancouver ~d Mr. JOM He1merick of 
Fraser Riv~ P.ile" and Dredge. Both have indiatted that this idea could be auatiged within 
the existing contract. The economic advantages would be: 

'. Cost would be red.uced to betweea.15.50 and $7.50/m3
• 0YIe assume $6.50 for estimating.) 

'The ~aterial could be placed as needed on the is4fids, to reduce subsequent contouring 
costs. 

Hayco has been fC?quested to consider' whether the' materials derived from on-going 
ma41tenance dl1:~ging opellltioris within Steveston Harbour cou,ld be used to contribute t9 
the ~tificial island creation concept. T~e[e ate a number of challenges associated with this 
approach: 

The materials that comprise the riverbed widlin Steveston Harbour. are generally 
finer grained· than those within. the main channel of the River.' ThU:'l the material 
derived' from within the harbour are mote likely to remain in suspension and drift 
downstream during placement, 6r to remobilize subsequent to placement due ' to main' 
channel currents; . 

nie fine' grained materiat~ derived from within 8teveston Harbour are not as well suited' 
for' use as the foundation materials for the alti£i~al island as 'ate the coarser gtained 
sediments available within the main channel; 

The costs associated with pipeline: dredging within the harbour and extending the 
discharge pipeline to the artificial island locations ate likely_ to exceed that associated 
with simply discharging the material direcdy to the main channel as has been 
successfUlly complet~d on two previous o(;casions. 
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Material derived through ,clamshell dredging within the hatbout could be disposed 
within the artificial islands at reduced cost relative to that associated with ocean disposal 
on the assumption that hopper dredges are utilized. However, a ~sfe.r pit would still 
be necessary and the transfer pit would lofill as a CQnsequence of sediment transport 
within the main channel during freshet. Thus this approach would only be feasible if a 
large _quan~ty of tu.a.intenance dred~g by clamshell was envisaged. 

3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL OESIGN AND HABITAT CREATION 

The proposed habitat treatments include the creation of the following high value' habitats, 
all of which provide unique habitat fWlctions to enhance the F1'll.Set Rivet Estuary: 

1. Off-Channd Fish Habitat 

a. A variety of juvenile fish, such as Coho salmon, use the Fraser RiVet Estuary as a 
stopping ground tl? become acclimated to saltwater on their seaward migration. 
They prefer areas of slower velocity water that are protected from predators and 
abundaht in food. These conditions are provided by off-channd habitats. 

h. The proposed habitat treatments will create. 32,165 m1 of new off-channel 
fish habitat. 

2. Brackish Matsh Habitat . 

a. .BraCkish marsh habilll.t p.rovides shdt~ fot juvenile ~ from pruiatots do.ring periqds 
of inundation: It also is j:wme to a vaciety of inve.rtehtates which provide food to 
juvi:nile fish, birds, and otha wildlife. Marshes· improve water quality by slowing \wter 
Dow :md allowing the' deposition of fines and alse? uptake of hydrocarbons and other: 
deleterious substances. Marshes provide natural shotelinc stl1bilization with dlell: toot 
structures, avoiding the Detd for unnatur.d riptap shorelines. 

b. TIle propo~ h~hlbt treatments will create 25,555 mZ of new brackish nwsh habitat 

3. RipacianHabitat 

a. A riparian 'fringe along a 'YIltercoucsc.is an important component of an ecosystem. 
Riparian R:Ieas contribute large woody debris, insect drop, detritus and shade 
to the neighbouring wateJ:course. They also provjde natural stope stability and 
improve water quality. A variety of raptors and other birds live, feed, 'and nest 
alongripacian areas. . . 

b. Th~ proposed habi~.t treatments will create 28,592. m1 of new riparian habitat. 

4. Freshwater Wedand Habitat 

a. The fresh water habitat fearule' will provide habitat for freshwater amphibians and 
inveltebt:ates., providing food fat a-variety of bird species' and other organisms. 

b. The proposed habitat treatments \vill create 3,503 m1 of new freshwater 
wetland habitat 

... 
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Implementati~n of the habitat treatments will involve cOl?-touring pJac!!d dl-edge .material 
and·growing medium by land based plough ovex the specified areas (see attached d.l"awings) . 
Planting of dle·riparian areas will be divided into high-density (1 plant pet m:z:> and. low- . 
density (1 plant per 5 m~ plantings depending on tht;.ir pl"oximity. to public amenities . 
Marsh planting will occur at the typical matsh planting density of 2 plugs per mZ

• 
, , ' 

'To determine the estimated cost of habitat treatments fo.r. the lJl"Oposed islands, 
an estimated volume of mate.tial {59,524 m~ to be contoured was estimated and multiplied 
by .the !lite at which the proposed equipment is expected to operate ($5.0 pet m1. 
These rates are based on previous ·marsh .construction pl"Ojects supt:;tvised by 
B alanced Environmental Selvices fuc. .. 

In addition to contouring, an estimated numbeJ: of plant .pl1,lgs J:!ave been determlo·ed from 
the assigned planting densities sho\Vn on Drawings 5192-D-OZ.1 and 03.1 and multiplied. 
by estimated purchase and·· labour. utes to determine the cost· of planting the new· 
habitat treatments. Surveying and monitoring were included in thes!: estimates. Tables, 
Drawings, and a·descr!ption of assumptions are listed in Appendix~, Section 2. 

T o ·determine the amount of habitat credit that may be available fto~ proposed· habitat 
treatments, habitat values from previous Fisherks Aft .Authorizations were used in 
companson with the types of net habitat areas that will be created or lost. The resulting 
credits ~om this analysis yielded a net iQ.crease in habitat value of'+238,473 beu. 

Construction of the proposed enhancem~t features may provide compensation credits that 
could be used to offset compensation requirementS for other projects .ranging in footprint 
size from 30,600 m2 to.150,OOO ql. Th e sale of these credits to other projects representS an 
oppottuoity to the City of Ricbmpnd to recovet its investm~t in the: construction of the 
artificial islands . The habitat credits provided by the project are conside.ted to .represent a 
yalue of between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000. . 

H abitat credits vary depending on project specific factors l-aised· during negottattons 
with DFO, including the· amount of critical. ·habitat impacted by the other project 
pwponents seeking.credit, and the cost to construct similar compensation near the other 
project proponent's site. DFO woul.d have to agree to the actual va\ue of these credits. It is 
our understanding that Port Metto Vancouve.t is seeking ha.bitat credits to offset a number 
of it!! devclopme:nt ptoject and, as such, may be an intuested pattner.in this project. 

If the habitat island concept is no~ pUl"Sued, there will still, presumably; be a requh:ement fo.r 
improved sediment and debris con~l at .tbe upstream end of the harbour and this will 
necessitate the construction of a suitable mntto! structure. Once the control structure has 
been implemented there would be the potential to create, on a p.rogreSsive basis, a sloped 
habitat inOO bench using dredge spoil. It is uncertain whether DFO would .recognize habitat 
credits for a progtessive infilliDg that may evolve ovu a relatively longer period of time. 

For additional information 
.see Appendix D. 

of preliminary habitat design and costing· cak~ations, 
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The estimated cost for implementing the conceptual layout illustL"lited on our baseptan will 
be broken down for two possible options: 

Option 1 - Provides a 40 m wide navi~ti·on access cha1U1el in.to the existing harbour. 

Option 2 - Provides 30 m wide channel. 

For the two options, we have considered the possibilities of: 

(a) Utilizing d redgeate from the ongoing FtasetRivtt Pile and D:redge hopper dredging; and, 

(b) Utilizing navigation channel dredgeate that could be p laced by way of a hydraulic 
pipeline dredge, through an wa,ngemeot with Fraser Rivet Pile and Dredge. 

Our cost est::iinates include a $05 million allmvance for public amenities, but this amount ,vill. bave . 
to be reviewed in detail subject to confirmation from the City of.thcir specific. requirements; 

Estimates: 

Option l(a) - Estimated cost utili%ing hopper dredging with transfer pit and 40 m wide 

access channel: 

Berm construction "along access .cbannel and rivet: side "of East 
Island 60,000 m l (12" minus material) @ .$50 ...................................................... $ 3,000,000 

Access channel slope ptottction and toe berm . 

16,000 m' (6" min.us material) @ $50 ........................................................................... 800,000 

. Quatcied tock mattress for berms 

12,000 m l (3" minus material) @ $60 .... ..•.... ...... , ......................................................... 720,000 

Dredge access channel, 59,000 m) @ $8 ...................................................................... 470,000 .. 
Net l"t:clamation vol~me by hopper dtedg~ 210,000 m J 

@ 17.50 . .. ,' ................... .......... , ................... , ...... .................... , .. ................... , ......... ,., ... : .. 1,600,000 

Rem<?ve existing rock wc.ir .3,000 m' @ $50 ........................................... : .......... : ..... : ... 150,000 

Habitat treatments for islands (contouring;planting) ." ...... : ................................... 1,000,000 

Public Amenities ............................................. , ... : ...................................... : .............. 500.000 

$8,240,000 

Option.l(b) ~ Estimated cost utilizing pipeline dredge, pumping directing into p toposed 
islands:. 

Same as 1(9.) except cost of dre<igeatc reduced by $l/m', i.e. 
from $7.50 to t6.50/m' covering 210,000, i.e. reduction of 
1210,000 ........................................... , ................................. ,.......... ............................ -210,000 

$8,030,000 
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Option 2(a) - Estimated cost utilizing hopper dtedging with transfer pit .and 30 m wide 
access channel: . . 

Same as 1 (a) ex.apt cost of dn;dging acc~s channel reduced 
by $~O,OOO, reclamation increased by 1150,000 and habitat 
tIeatment increased by 100,000 for a net increase of , 
$160,000 ............................................... , ................. ...... .... ........................ , .......... . +160,QOO 

$8,400,000 

Optlo1l2(b) - Estimated cost titilizi.ngpjpe~e dredge, pumping diteclly into proposed islands: 

. ~ame as ,l(a) except Cost of dtedging access channel .reduced 
by $90,000, reclamation increased by $137,000. and habitat ' . 
treatment increased by 100,000 for a net increase of 
$147,000 ................................................................................................................ .. 

In all cases, a conti..cgency allowance of 15% should be applied. 
Hence the more cosdy option 2(a) would be estimated at 

+147.Qoo 

$8,387,000 

$8,400,000 x 1.15' = .............................. ......................................................................... $9.7 million 

Artd the least costly option 1(b) would be estimated ~t . 

18,030,000 x ,l .lS :::: .......... : ...... , ................................................................................... $9.24 million 

The above 'estimates do not include.the cost!; of engine~g, site testing or p~tting. 

4.0 CONCLUSIONS . .:..... . . :" 

On the basis of the foregoing gene1'lll assessment of t4'e reclamation: and habitat 

cnl;ancement concept, it appears feasible to: 

Obtain 'and place the dtedgeate material at reasonable cost; 

Create the desired habitat · enhancement of the area that would qualify for off-site 
"credits"'notmally applied to development projects on the foreshore; and 

Configure the concept to yield hydraulic impacts that will be acceptable with respect to 

resulting sedimentation, vl;locity fields and river dynamics. This presumes that more . 

delJl.iled hydraulic numeri~ modeling would fQUO the basis fo): a preliminary 

engineering design. 

"'" lOll 
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'This repott and its contents are intended for the sole \lSe of the City: of Richmond and 
their agents. H ay & Company COnsultants (I-Iayco), a D ivision of RBA Engineering 
Consultants Ltd., does not accept my responsibility fo~ the accuracy of any of the da.ta, 
the analysis or the tecommendations contained or refuenced in the .report wli~ !he report 
is used or relied upon by aq.y Palty oth'u than the City of Rkhmond, or for ~ny Projecl; 
other dlan the proposed de~dopment at the subject site. Any such una.uthorized use of this 
~'eport is at the sole risk of the user. Use of .this report is subject to the tenDs and 
conditions stated in EBA's Servkes Agreement and in the Genel'2l Conditions provided in 
Appendix B of ~ teport. 

We trust this report meets the requirements of ~e City of Richmond. If you have any 
questions; please do not hesitate to contact the uod~gned. 

Sincerely, 
Hay & Company Consultants 
A Division ofEBA Engineering Consultents Ltd. 

Ralph Everts, P.Bog. 
Project Ditcctc;>r 
Ports & Harbours Practice 
Direct Line: 604.815.6391 x248 
re<?erts@bayc~,c?m 

EOJ/RE/th, 

IIO~~""" __ 
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CREATI NG AND DELIVER ING BETTER SO LUTION !; 

August lB, 2009 

City of Richmond 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC V6Y 2Cl 

Attention: 

Dear Sit: 

Mr. J o11:n Irving, P .Eng. 
Director, Engineering 

H aycoFile: PV31101113 

Subject: Steveston Hatbour Upstream Entrance Modification' > 

This will refer to our tdecotn of August 10, 2.IJ09 (ISfcld/lrving) in which .amendments to the Hayeo 
proposal of July 13, 2009 were discussed. Based 'on the levd of effott envisag~ by the City of 
Richmond by which the fea:si.bility assessment would be l.irnited to providiog an order of magnitude 
projec.t costing, Hayco ~by offers the fono~g'pac:kage of ~g1neering and environrnen~ services: 

1. Hydt2.ulic Feasibility a~d Stability Assessment: 

• Utilize ptevfuus moddlingoutputs to estimate sideslope stability and llIIII.ouring requirements. 

- Utilize existing geotechnica1 data for th~ area to estimate effects and sttbility of proposed 
1:e.cla.mation.· . . 

-Mow ............................................................... : ... : ................... , ........................................... $5,000.00 

2. . Finalize a concept base plan, utilizing the outline of reclamation prepared by Balanced 
Environmental. Ensure Ieasonable confoImity with the configuration of control structures 
previously tested on the Hayco numerical hydraulic model for Small Craft Harbours; 

-Allow ....................... ......... ......................... : ....... : ............ : ................. ' ............................... : ..... $2,000.00 

3. . Conceptualize publie amenities including a bridge access, walkway and pubIlc viewing 
platfonn. . 

- .A!1ow .:: ............ : ................ ; ........................................................................... ; ................ ... : ... $2,500.00 

4.' Assess feasibility of potential reclamation methodology. through discussions with.contractors 
and operators on the river, !2king account of ava.ilable dredgeate. materials and methods 
of delivery. 

- Allow .. : .............. : .............................................. ; .............. : ................................................. : .. $2,000.00 

5. Envitonm~ntal Design and. Habitat Creation. 

1bis task willlnqude: 

C9-otdinate tnnsfcc of assumed site data fo'r a base plan to be ptcpated by Hayeo; 

Det~e species and target areas to optimize habitat creation; 

HAY & COMPANY CONSULTANTS - A Dhl,lon 01 EBA EnJilneerln9 Coneullanls Lid. 
p. 604.875.6391 • f, 604.875.6363 

11900 . la66 West Hasllngs Street • Vanco~ver . British Columbia V6E 3X2 • CANADA 

-.... .... 
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Mould the targe.t habitat areas into practical locations, given the consttaints of material. 
stability, side slopes, plant elevations, biodiversity, species "at risk, consttuction 
methodology, plant availability and seeding OlethQds. This exercise will fonn the basis 
foc cost estimating; 

Consider impacts of pt:opos~ public amenities; 

Present two schemes for habitat credir, i.e. most cosdy and least costly; 

Discuss feasibility implications of the above £actors in terms of apP[Qvals, habitat credits 
and design pf more d.efini~e concept. 

- Allow ................................................................................................................................. : .. $8 .. 500.00 

6. Cost estim2tion, .report. preparation and consultation with client 

The report will include a discussion of the feasibility assessment findings, the effect on 
estimated costs, the analysis tequired to produce ' a preliminary engineering' design, 'and 
discussion of th« draft teportwith the client prior to submission. . 

- Allow ........ : ............................................ , ........ : .......................................................... : .......... $5,000.00 

7. Qericitl and DJsbqrsements: 

- Allow ......................................... : ..................................... , ................................................... ;1 400.00 

Sincerdy, 
Hiy & Company Consultants 
(a division of EBA Engineeiing Consultants Ltd.) 

Prepared by: 

B.O. Isfeld~ I'.Bog. 
Seruor~eEnwn~ 
Direct: 604.875:6391 x249 
oisfdd@hayco.com 

EOJ/,b, 

...... " 'ii ' . """ ............ ~_ ..... 

'I'otal, excludin~ GST = $25,400.00 

Authorized by: 

Ralph Evetts, P .Reg. 
Principal! Senior Design Engineer 
DitectLi.ne: 604.875.6391 x248 
reveJ:ts@hayco.com . 

., 
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CITY OF RICHMOND 

SCALE 1:5000 
e-

.. 0 .. 100 

200'2 O~ 021~:00 
DEPTH BETWEEN 0 TO 1.5 In 

Curreht(mls) 

1.8 
1 ;7 
1·6 
1.5 
1.4 
1.,3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.9 
0.9 
(l.a 
0.7 
0.6 

.05 
'0:4 
0.3 
0.2 .. 
0.1 

HABITAT ISLANDS CONCEPT 
AND FLOWVELOClTY MODEL 

Appdx. B 
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Stability Overview 
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OclOOer 2009 

1 

Hllyco/BBA completed aD assignment fo.! the City of Richmond unclex:' which the sdsmic sl:li.bility 
and petformam:e of the Fraser· River dyjl:e located between No. 4 and 5 Roads was assessed. 
The ~~udy included advanced meddling and 'prediction qf post-seismic movements of the dyke 
system in order' to perform an option assessment considering the flood risks and costs of 
ground i,mprovemen~. 

Geotechnical concer,os sWn from the fact that the area is underlain by soft silts' and potentially 
liquefiable sands. These soil conditions limit, dle superimposed loading from stmctures such as the 
proposed public access bridge as well as the proposed fills, and gravel ox quarried rock /berms . . 

. In patticulat, geotechnical issues/rlsks include: 

1. long-term settlement and/or beating fiiilutt: .of the proposed reclamation area due to 

. consoiidation of compressible clay/silt layers present at the site whlch may require placement of 
additional £ill to compensate for the large-scaie settlement of the 'area; and, 

2. seismic perfotmance of ~ proposed fill/beans to be placed on the existing loose sand layers 
which will undergo significant movements and/or failure due to earthquake shaking 
and liquefattioo. 

D etailed assessment will be reqUj.red to determine the rock berm side-slopes as well as other ground 
improvement measures to meet the penounance criteria under normal woiling and seismic loading 
conditi.ons. Procedures, extent and pattem of gtoUnd densification necessary. to improve the seismic . 
performance of the site will be described and cost estimates will be provided in the next stages of 
the desigQ.. 

The perl'oanancc criteria should be established in close interaction with the City ofRlchmond based 
on an assessment of risks and consequences: Depending on the component under consideration, 
ie. the proposed jslands and the ac~ss bridges, life saf~ty and/or economic impacts should 
be considered. 

.., ... 
!iiiI 

IB.---------------------------------------~---
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APPENDIXD 

Enhancem ent Features Feas!blllty Study 
Sleveston Harbour East Entrancl'l

Ci ty of Richmond 

ENHANCEMENT FEATURES FEASIDILITY STUDY, 
STEVESTON HARBOUR EAST ENTRANCE, 

RICHMOND, BRITISH cotUlViBIA 
\ 

SECTION 1 - PRELIMlNARY ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 

1.1 Introduction 

Marshes are some of the most ecologically diverse commu~ties in the world. They are . 
home to a variety of fish, birds, · plants .. invertebrates, mammals, amphibians, and are 
stopping grounds for a vast array of utigratOLY species en-route to the nesting grounds 
of the north. Human· development has, resulted in the destruction' of acres of these' 
habitat features over the past 100 ."years resulling' in significant accumulative' 
environrilental impacts .that have ' trickled up the food chain, directly adversely 
impacting local fisheries and the economy itself. ReStoration .efforts to testore the lost 
functions of marshes along our coast shOuld be a priority to ensure our way of life is 
persevered for future generations. By creating new functional marsh features. the City 
of Richmond would be taking a p.roactiye approach to improving the environment 
through the creation of high value habitat. 

Steveston is located ;;tt the mouth of the Fraser River. Tidal saltwater mixes with· 
freshwater to create a l,mique brackish environment. for local wildlife. A fusion of 
saltwater species aod freshwater species occur here, resulting in l;igh biodiversity_ The 

. transition also aUows juvenile salinon to acclimate to saltwater. Off-channel habitats 
and marshes provide key habitat functions to th~se species. 

Because of the unique location. marsh restoration efforts should focus on creating the 
following types of )labilat to maximize functionality of the site: . 
o Off-channel fish habitat . 
• BraCkish marsh habitat 
o Riparian fringe-habitat (backshore vegetation) 
o Freshwater wetlands 

All of tile above have been incorporated into the habitat 'concept shown on Drawing 
5192-D-01.1. which involves the tonshuction of two new islands at the east end of 
Sbady Island (SteveS ton b land) on the Fraser River. ' 

File SJ92-W-02.1 
10012009 
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1.2 Off-Channel Fisb Habitat 

1.2.1 GenCl"at 

Enhancement Features Foaslbillty Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

City of Richmond 

Functiona'} off-channel fish habitat typically use some or aU of the belo,,:, features; 
• A muddy seabed 
o A marsh perimeter 
o A riparian fringe · 
Q Shallow water depth 
• Narrow chaD.nels with lengthy perimeters 
0 , Woody debris Oogs) 
111e off-channel fish habitat shown on Drawing 5192-D-0 l.1. will contain all of the 
above features. 

1.2.2 Newly Constructed Area . 

Drawing 5192-D-Ol) shows the creation of 32,1~5 111
2 of new off-chaTUlei fish habitat. 

The area will be created by the construction of the two islands as shown, which will 
provide wave protection, nutrients, and shelter for the offOcbanncl areas shown. The 
area includes the side slopes of the new island features up to the lower elevation of the 
proposed and eXlsting marshes. 

The side.slopes of the islands have: not been designed at this stage. Future investigation 
by a hydrauliG engineer with hydraulic modelling capabilities may be required to 
detennine the slope and materi al size that will allow the proposed islands to be stable. 
Non-riprap shorelines are prefened wherever possible from a habitat perspective. 

1.3 Brackish Marsh 

1.3.1 G.euel'al 

Brackish marsh consllUctipn requites consideration of the fonowing factors: 
• Proximity.to freshwater . 
• Abundance of sunlight 
• Wave protection 
• Correct distributic;IR and layering of organics. clay, silt. and sand· 
• Elevation foi target marsh species 
• Growing medium thickness 
• Correct slope for soil stability 
• -'!- source for propagation 

2 File5192-W-02,1 
10J9/l009 
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Enhancement Features Feas.Jblllty Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

City of R!chmond 

1'.3.2 Areas Created 

Drawings 5192-D-02.1 and 02.3 shows the preliminary brackish marsh planting scheme 
for tbe East Island and West islands, re"Spectively. The East Island will have 2,9491ll2 

of marsh and the West Island will have 22,606 m2 of marsh. The total area of brackish 
. marsh for the two islands combined is 25,555 m2

, 'These newly created areas will serve 
as high value fish habita,t. ' . . 

The <l!eas described above may become adjusted during'.the actual design stages of the 
. project due to island side-slope design criteria determined by the hydraulic engineer . . 

For example, if it is determined that a side slope of 3 horizontal to 1 vertical cannot 
sustain stable brackish marsh grOWillg medium, marsh plants may Dot be. capable of 
silrvi~ing on these side slopes and the area ofbracki~h marsh would decrease. 

1.3,3 Target Plant Species and Elevations 

The marsh design· shall focus. on including equal·distribution of elevation ranges for the 
following key species: 

j 
. Table 1.1 - Key Indicator Species Elevations for the Steveston Marsh 

Conunon Name Scientific Name Lower Elevation 
Dunegrass Elymlls mollis . 3.7m CD 
Creeping Spikerush Eleocharis pall/strfs · .1.7m CD . 
Soft-stemmed Bulrush Scirpus Iacustris 2.1m CD 
Lyngby's Sedge Carex IYllgbyei 1.7m CD 
Beach Pea l4thyrusjapollicus 3.8m CD . 
ArcticRush JUilCOIS arcticus 2.7m CD 
Pacific Silverweed Potel1tillapacijica . 3.8m CD 
Sea Arrowgrass Triglochill maritimum 2.5m CD 
Spearscale Atriplex patula 3.8m CD 

Upper Elevation 
S.OmCD 
Z.OmeD 
3.7mCD 
2.8mCD 
S,2mCD 
3,8mCD 
4.5mCD 
3.0mCD 
4.5mCD 

A station (nail) has been installed on the south-west corner bf the wharf immediately 
west of the site.· The elevatj,dn was measure9. in comparison to the tide and determined 
to be S.IBm Chart Datum. All plant" elevations provided are in reference to this 
location, and should be used dUring construction to determine growing elevations. 

AU.growing boundaries should be established during construction to within +/- 5 em 
accuracy . . ' 

3 Pile5192-W-02.1. 
101912009 
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1.2 Off·Channel Fish Habitat 

1.2.1 General 

Enhancemont Features Feasibility Study 
StevGston Harbour East Entrance 

City of RIchmond 

Functiona'l off~channel fish llUbitat typically use some or all of the belo'Y features: 
• A muddy seabed 
• A marsh perimeter 
• A riparian fringe ' 
• Shallow wate~ depth 
o Narrow chan.nels with Jengthy perimeters 
a . Woody debris (logs) 
The off-channel fish bah,jiat shown on Drawing 5192--D-Ol.l will contain aU of the 
above featu res. 

1.2.2 Newly Constructed Area . 

Drawing 5 192-D-Ol.~ shows the creation of 32Jl~5 0\2 of new off-channel fish habitat . 
The area will be created by tbe construction of the fwo islands as sbowil, which will 
provide wave protection, nutrients, and shelter for the ofCOchannel areas shown. The 
area includes the side slopes of the new jsland features up to the lower elevation of the 
proposed and eXIsting marshes. 

The side,slopes of the islands have not been designed at this stage. Future investigation 
by a hydrauliq engineer with hydraulic mode1ling capabilities may be required to 
detennine the slope and material size that will allow the proposed islands to be stal?le. 
Non-riprap shorelines ru:e prefelTed wherever possible from a habitat perspective. 

1.3 Brackish Marsh 

1.3.1 G.cneTal 

Brackish marsh constmction requires consideration. of the following factors: 
• Proximity .to treshwater 
• Abundance of sunlight 
• Wave protection 
• Correct distribntiqn and layering of organics, clay. silt, and sand· 
• Elevation for' target marsh species 
• Growiog medium thickness 
• COTreCt slope for soil stability 
• A source for propagation 

2 File S192-W-02,1 
1019f2009 
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Enhancement Features Feas)billty Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

City of RIchmond 

1.3.2 Areas Created 

Drawings 5192-D"02.1 and 023 shows the preliminary brackish mamh p1anting scheme 
for the East Island and West islands, re1>pectively. The East Island will have 2,949 m2 

of marsh and the West Island will have 22,606 m2 of marsh. The total area of bracldsh 
. marsh for the two islands combined is 25,55~ m2

• These newly created' areas WIll serve 
as high value fish habitat. ' ' 

The areas described above may become adjusted during', the actual design stages of the ", 
. project due to island s.idc-.slope design criteria detennlned by the hydraulic engmeei-, . 

For example. if it is determined lhat a side slope of 3 horizontal to 1 vertical cannot 
sustain stable brackish mru:sh growing medium, marsh plants may not be, capable of 
survi~ing on these side slopes and the area ofbra"ckish marsh would de?rease. 

1.3.3 Target Plant Species and Elevations 

The marsh design shall focus, on including cqual·dislrlbution of elevation ranges for the 
following key species: . 

) 
. Table 1.1 Key Indicator Species Elevations for the Steveston M~sh 

Common Name Scientific Name LowerE1evation 
Dunegrass Elymtls moUis 3.7m CD 
Creeping Spike.rush Eleocharis palustris .1.7m CD 
Soft-stemmed Bulrusb ScilPUS lacustris 2.lm CD 
Lyngby's Sedge Carex lyngbyei 1.7m CD 
BeacbPea l..qthyrusjaponicus 3.8m CD 
Arctic Rush Juncus arcticUs 2.7m CD' 
Pacific Silverweed Potentilla"pacifica 3.8m CD 
Sea Arrowgrass Triglochin maritimum 2.5m CD 
Spearscale AMplex palufa 3.8m CD 

Upper Elevation 
5.0mCD 
2.0mCD 
3.7mCP 
2.8mCD 
5.2mCD 
3.8mCO 
4.5mCD 
3.0mCD 
4.5mCD 

A station (nail) has been installed on the south-west corner of the wharf immediately 
west of the site." The elevati.dn was measured in comparison to the tide and determined 
to be 5.18m Cllart Datum. All plant. elevations provided are in reference to this 
location, and should be used during construction to o.etennine growing elevations. 

All.growing boundaries sho~lld be established during construction to within +/- 5 em 
accuracy. ' 

3 File SI92.-W-02.1. 
10/9/2009 
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1.3.4 Base Material Placement and Requirements 

Enhancement Features FeasIbility Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

Ci ty of Richmond 

Base material shall be placed by suction dredge. Base material must pass Bnvirorunent 
Canada Ocean Dumping criteria. This may include sand from maintenance-dredged 
locations. 

The base mate.rial will be required to harden such that heavy machinery can contour the . 
site prior to placement of the growing medium. 

1.3.5 Contouring ' 

A land~based plough will Ilelform contouring during periods of low tide. Contours 
s~all adhere to thoserpl'ovided oblhe final design drawings. Contouring will allow for 
placement of growing me'djum. Drainages shall be constructed at the low ROints to 
ensure water, whic!l'"-may trap fish and other organisms. can escape during receding 
tides. 

1.3,6 Growing Medium Requirements 

A minimum of 30 em. and maximum of 100 em of growing medium shall be placed 
over the entire area designated for new marsh. The growing medium shall ~onsist of 
dredged matetiaI f!"Om the adjacent harbour entrance. With consideration to the types 
of plants listed in Table' 1.1, except Dunegrass and Beach Pea, the folloWing growing 
mediu.m requirements will have the hlghest success rate: 
o . Gravel (greater than 2mm, less than 75mm) 
o Sand (greater than O.OSmm; less than 2mm) 
o Silt (greater than O.OO2mm, less than O.OSmm) 
o Clay (less than O,002oun) 1 
o O'rganic content 
o Acidity •. 

0-10% 
30·60% 
20·50% . 
10·40% 
10-30% 
5.0-65pH 

For Du'uegrass and Beach Pea, riparian growing med,imn requirements should be used 
(see Section 1.4.6). 

' 4 File 5192-W-02.! 
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Enhancem ent Features Feasibility Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

City of Richmond 

1.3.7 Transplanting 

Transplanting shall conform to the following Criteria: 
o Plugs, to be between 15 and 30 em diameter 
• Plug height to be between 15 and 30 em diameter 
o Plugs to be placed at a min4num 2 plugs per m2 

• Plugs to be arranged such that each plant is pJaced within its com~sponding growing 
el~vation shown in TableS.I. . . 

• Plugs to be planted in the early spring or late fall 
• The entire root ball shall be plated below tbe ~urface. 
• Plugs shall not remain out of the ground for I,cnger than 24 hours 

1.3.8 Maintenance 

There is a chanco that soH erosion lpay occur in exposed areas . These areas wHl either 
require rouline placement of material, protection from 'Yayes and currents , or may be 
lost as functional areas . 

, 1.4 New Riparian Areas 

1 .4.1 G eneral 

To construCt a successful riparian area. the following conditions are required: 
• A well drained. aerated growing medium 
• Elevation near high water (see plantin'g list) 
• Proper rooting depth 
" A stable slope 
• A source for propllgation 

1.4.2 Riparian Length and Areas 

) 

The proposed riparian areas for the East and West Islands are shown on Drawings 
5192:-D.02.1 and 03.1 , respectively. The total.leng·th of fringe riparian vegetation 
created is 889m on theEas~ Island and 1.595m on the West Island. totalling 2,484m. 

T~o types of planting ar~ proposed: higl} density 8ild low, density planting. The high 
density areas are locate4 on ¢.e East Island .and represent a 5 m wide Ship adjacent to 
watercourses or pubUc amenities. The lower' density planting areas are proposed for all ' 
other inland areas on the East Island, and all riparian areas on the W est Island, 

, Pilc 5192-W-OU 
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Enhancement Features Feasibility Study 
Steveston Harbour East Entrance 

·Cityof Rlcllmond 

1.4.3 

The high-density areas conforrtl to the Ministry of Environments pJantiq.g guidelineS for 
lip3!~all areas. ' Following these criteria arc only cost-feasible aveJ.: small areas due to 
the 1m spacing requirement. These areas v4ually resemble an established riparian area 
more closely than low density planting areas. Therefore, to save cost. high density 
planting is only proposed in areas near public amenities. 

Lower-deusity planting (1 plug per.every 5 00) will be effective in establishing riparian 
vegetation in the long term, however wHl take longer to become, established. As ~lis 
density more accurately reflects tree density than the higher density plan~Dg schemes, 
these riparian areas will function similar to natural distributions. Visually they will be 
less impressive initially, and therefore have been placed further from public ame~ties. 

TargetPlautSpecies and Elevations 

Table 1.2 Key Riparian Spccies Elevations , 

Common Name Scientific Name Lower Elevation Upger Ejeyation 
NootkaRose Rosa. nootkana. 4.1mCD .>5.2mCD 
Black: Hawthorn Crataegus douglasii 5.2mCD >5:2ruCD 
Pacific Willow Salix lucida 4.5mCD >5.2mCD 
Scouler's Willow Salix scouleriana 4.5mCD >5.2mCD 
Beaked Hazelnut COJylus comuta 5.0mCD . _ > 5.2m CD 
Oceanspray Holodiscus discolor 4.5mCD > 5.2m CD 
Sala1 Gaultheria shalLon . 5.OmCD > 5.2m CD 
Black Twlnberry Ipllicera involucrate 4.5mCO >5.2mCD 
Salmonberry Rubus spectabilis 4.5m CD > 5.2m CD 

. Red Elderberry Sambucus racemosa 5.2mCD > 5:2m CD 
Snowberry SymphoricaJpos albus5.0m CD >5.2mCD 
Hardhack Spiraea douglasii 4.5mCD >5.2mCD 
Black Cottonwood p'opulus triclwcaJpa 4:.5m CD >5.2m CD 
Red Alder . Alnus rubra 4.5mCD > 5.2ro CD 
BigleafMaple · Acer macrophyUunJ 5t OmCD >5.2mCD 
'Western Red Cedar Thuja plicata 5.0mCD :>5.2mCD 
VineM~ple AceI' circinatu1l1 5.0mCD >5.2mCD 
Pacific Crabapple Malus fusc.a 4.5mCD > 5.2m CD 
Bitter c;J1eny Primus emarginata 5.0mCD > 5.2ril CD 

A station (nail) has been installed on the south-west corner of tbe wharf immediately 
west of the site. The elevation was measured ill comparison to the tide and determined. 
to be 5.18m Chart Datum. All plant elevations pt;Ovidcd are in reference to this 
location, and should be used during construction to determine growin'g elevations. 

6 Pile 5 192-W-02.1 
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1.4'.4 Base M ateriaLPloccment and Requirements 

Enhancement Features Feasiblllty Study 
Stevest~tl Harbour East Entrance 

City of Richmond ' 

All base materials to be p).aced with suction dredge as previously discussed. 

1.4.5 Contouring 

A land-based plough shall pelform contouring. Contours shall allow for a natural 
appearance,leaving the surface within +/- 1 'meter oftbe ~levations sliowll.on the final 
design drawings. Contours should allow for flow towards drainage areas as shown on 
the aUached drawings . 

1.4.6 Growing Medium Requircmen~ for Riparian Site 

With consideration to the types of plants listed in Table 1.2, the following growing 
medium requirements will have the hjg~est success rate. 
• Gravel (greater than 2mm, less than 75mm) 
• Sand (greater than O.OSmm, iess thlm 2mm) . 
• Silt (greater than O.OO2mm,less tfi an O.OSmm) 
• Clay (less than O.002m.m 
• Organic content 
• Aciqity 

0-10% 
50-70% 
10-30% 
10-20% 
10-30% 
5.0 -6.5 pH 

Growing medium soil shall be tested such that no visjble water is prescnt 120 minutes 
after a rain event of moderate to heavy intensity of Ilt least 10 mmutes. Growing 
medium shall not be compacted b'y heavy machinery and have a rough surface. to 
promo.te colonization by native plants and reduce sediment aod erosion . . Growing. 
medium that doe's not meet the !'Ibove requirements may still support some local plant 
species, however results .may vary·for each species . 

1.4.1" Planth~g 

The following planting criteria may be required: 
• Plants obtained from a credible plant nursery carrying native plants 
.. No. 2 pot size for high-density a.i:eas / combination of staking and-No.2 pot size for 

low-density areas. In some cases seedlings may be used . 
• , Spacing 1 shrub/~ every I metre in high density areas (see attached drawings)' 
.. . Spacing-l shrub/tree every 5 metres in low'density areas (sec attached drawings) 
.. Plant types 10 be ~tributed evenly 
.. Planting to occur in early spring or late fau 
.. Irrigation may be required for the first year of growth 
.. Mulching may be required, but should be avoided adjacent to watercourses if it will 

not decompose naturally or produce leachate that might enter the watercourse .. 

7 File S192-W-02.1 
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1.4.8 Maintenance 

Enhancement Features Feasibility Study 
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City of Richmond 

After the first year, a crew of labourers should remove any invasive species which have 
colonized the site. This will be required until plant densities become established to 
levels that will out compefe invasive species. . 

1.5 F'teshwater Wetland Feature 

1.5.1 General 

Freshwater wetlands provide valuable habitat for a valiety of species. To increase 
biodiversity at the site and beUcr serve species present, a freshwater wetland feature is 
also proposed (see new water feature on drawing Sf92-D-021). 

5.5.2 Areas Created 

A 3,503 m2 new fr~hwater feature is proposed for the "East Island. 

5:5.3 Contotll'ing 

The inner 1iide~slope will slope "down at shallower than a 3:1 slope. The base material 
sball be clay, O.5m thick over the entire area designated fOl' wetland. A plough or other 
suitable heavy e.quipment shall phice the material. The rawest point around the 
perimeter S;hould be: higher than 4.5m Chart Datum to ensure that fish do not enter the 
system and become trapped should the system dry up during the summer. 

1.6 EnvirOlUnentai Impacts And Benefits 

1.6.1 Off-Channel Fish Habitat 

The environmental impacts of constructing off-chaunel fish habitat fealUl"es will be as 
follows: ' . 
• Peffilanent loss of water column 

. • Permanent loss of sandy riverbed habitat 
• TeropOJ'"a.J.y generation of turbidity during construction 
• Temporary disrupUon to local fish populations from equipment 

A variety of juvenile fish , such as Coho salmon, use the Fraser River Estuary as ~ 
stopping ground to become acclimated to saltwater on their seaward migration. They 
pre:feJ: areas of slower velocity water that are protected from predators and abundan.t in 
·food. These conditions are provided by off-channel habitats. 

8 Filc5192-W·02.1 
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1.6.2 Inter tidal Marsh 

Enhancement Features Feasibility Study 
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CIty of Richmond 

. The environmental impacts of constructing the marsh features will be as fc:l1ows: 
o Permanent loss of water column 
o :remianent loss of sandy river habitat 
o Temporary generation of turbidity during construction 
o Temporary ru,smption to local fish populatioris from equipment 

Brackish marsh habitat provides sheltei' for juvenile fish from predat9rs during periods 
of inundation. 'It also is, home to a variety of inveJ.'tebrates \\!hlch provide food ·to 
juvenile fish. birds, and other wildlife. . Marshes. improve water quality by slowing 
water flow and allowing the deposition of fines and also uptake of hydrocarbons and 
other deleterious substances. Marshes provide, natural shoreline stabilization with their 
root structures, avoiding" the need for unnatural riprap shorelines. 

1.6.3 Riparian Area 

The environm~ntal impacts of constructing the ri~arian features will be as follows: 
.. Permanent loss of water column 
o Permanent loss of sandy river habitat 
• Tempo~ary generation of turbidity durinR construction 
.. Temporary disLUption to local fish populations from equipment 

A riparian fringe a10ng It watercourse is an important ~omponent of an ecosystem. 
Riparian 81'eas contribute large woody debris, insect drop, detritus and shade to the 
neighbouring watercourse. They also provide natural slope stability and improve water 
quality. A variety of raptors and other birds live, feed, and nest along ripariau areas. 

1.6A Freshw:'!ter Wetland Habitat 

COllstructiQn of the fresh water habitat feature will result in the following 
environmental impacts: 
.. Permanent increase of water ,column 
.. LeSs space for construction of riparian habitat 
• Temporary generation of turbidIty during construction 

The fresh, water habitat feature will provide habitat for freshwater. amphibians and 
invertebrates, providing food for a variety of bird species and other organi.sms. 
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-
1.7 Habitat Value For Off-Si~ Compensation 

Balanced Environmental Services Inc. performed a biophysical survey of the site_ as 
part of their preliminary habitat review of Stev~ton Harbour in 2009. The work was 
performed for Fisheries and Oceans Canada"- Small Craft Harbours Branch (SCH). and 
provides baseline data ~at can be used to determine ' the envj.l"onm~ntal impacts of 
proposed works in those areas. 

The biophysical survey identified physical and biological conditions at the site, 
lQ.cluding gencxating a detaiied species list of organisms observed, and accurate 
topographical data referenced to Chait Datum. 

111C footprint of the proposed habitat features will a'mid all critical marsh llabitat 
identified in the biophysical survey. The majority of the footprint will be placed over 
sand flat with low biodiversity. . 

The following is a summary of habitat 'areas lost or created. by. the proposed 
enhancement featur~: 

. , 

While the project results in a loss of 123,675 m'l of sandy 11verbed, the equivalent area 
of high value habitat will be created. 
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To determine the amount of habItat credits are available. the Balanced Environmental 
Units (DEll) cao b~ calculated as follows: 

,. 

While BEU's have been used 'in a variety of EnvirOr\mcntal Impact Assessments and· 
Flshenes Act Authorizations, the, values are subjective and are negotiated on a project 
by project basis , therefOl'e FishericS 'and Oceans Canada (DFO) does not endorse their 
use. However, they do provide a rougb means of calculating habitat credits fQf · a 
project pri?r to D~O re,.view .. 

Using the beu calculations, the proposed enhancem~nt.area would result in a net habitat 
credit of + 238,473 bell, which could be applied to other projects in the area. 

The amount of credit required by a .project will depend on the type of habita~ ·being 
impacted. For example, if critical habitat such as eelgrass is destroyw; DFO will, 
require 2: 1 like. for l,ike habitat compensation to offset those impacts. Ouly if it can be 
demonstrated that this form of compensation on site is not possible, can offsite 
iocations be ·considered. If offsite like for like is not available, only then can habitat 
creditS be used, and often will require it·in the form of high vatue fish habitat such as 
new marsh. In that case, the proposed enhancements would compensate fQr a project 
footprint of 30,600 "nl. . '. . 
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The majority of projects which do not adversely affect critical habitat will be more 
favourable as options to purchase the above habitat ci:edits. Sorne projects have 
required that 1: 1 mud losno new habitat created be implemented for: cOmpensation, and 
2:1 mud lost to new "marsh as compensation. Under these cjrcumstances, the 
construction of the proposed enhancement features would be able to compensate for a 
project with an intertidill or subtidal footprint of up to 150,000 ml. . . 

Therefore, construction of the proposed enhancement features . may provide 
compensation credits for other projects ranging' in footprint size frOUl 30,600 m2 to 
150,000 m1 qepending on the impacts of the proposed project. As th.e enhancement 
wjU create high-value critical habitat in the Fraser River Estuary, enhancements to this 
location may be able to compensate for more than tbat typically observed along our 
coast in oUier locations, therefore the footprints described above may be larget than 
projected. TI? deter~e the actual value of the habitat created, negotiation with DFO 

. Will be required .(on a project by project basis). . 

SECTION 2 • COST 

2.1 Costing Assnmptions 

To determine the. cost of contouring and planting of the propos~ habitat features, the 
following assnmptions have been made: 
.. Only I metre of matedal will need to be handled by the plough after placement by 

suction dredge. . 
.. Only areas designated as riparian, marsh, and. a 2 metre. wide snip along the toe of 

the marsh, will need to get contoured. 
.. Dense planting, as per the MinistlY of Environment Guidelines, will only be 

required near public amenities. 
.. All materials, stich as clay. sand, silt, etc, are delivered and in close proximity such 

that they do notrequire an excavator or dump truck to move or place. . 
.. A site supeIvis,or and environmental mouitor will only spot-check: the work. 
.. The work will only require a few surveying site visits. 
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Detailed costing calculations for contouring and planting are shown below in Table 2.1 . 

Table 2.1 . Contouring and Planting Cost Analysis . 
E tI I d as san 

Activltv Area mZ Ve lum!) m3 Rata Cost 
Contourlno. 
Plouah 19824 19824 5 ~.f99 1 1 9 
En Ineerin Ins ection 10000 

urveyina 10000 
Monitorif'lQ 10000 

Plantlno 
1m Densitv 6760 , !:108 157 
m Densltv 473 3 "4'" 

!Grass ,Ail< 0.01 <25 
Marsh 2949 , 2949 

ubtolsl $281 007 

West Is land -
!<\'-ea Volume Rata Cost 

Contour!n 
Plough 3970 39700 5 19B 500 

EnaineerinQ Inspection 10000 

Survevina 10 000 
Monilorino 10 000 

Plantino 
1m Densltv 16 <0 
m bensil 17094 3 ----;i;51 283 

Grass am <0 
Marsh 2260 .10 226056 

ubtotal 50583 

DItCh - anne 
!lenath " !width Rate Cost 

Ie ontourino ! 0" 28350 567()( 5 $283500 
otal 1070347 

13 
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Costs are expected to vary considerably with Lbe abilily of the contractors to place the 
bedding material. The closer the bed,dlng material is placed to the proposed contours 
the les.s costs will be required f~r contouring. For example, if bedding material is 
placed to within O.5m of .that required by contouring, the cost estimate would be 
$ 150,000 cheaper. . 

In addition, as the work is perfOlmed in a fidal envirorunent, part of the work will 
require working at ~ifferent times of the day. The above cost estimate does not"include 
extras imposed by contractors to work around the tides. . 

The cost to pClform the planting can be reduced through the purchasing of stakes ratIlcr 
than No.2 plants in the low plant density areas ~ additional savings of up to $30,000. 
However, the labour required to plant varies and will depend on who perfOIms the 
work. 

If additional equipment, such as excavators and dump trucks, are required, the costs 
will be significantly higher than projected. Additional requirements necessary to fulfill . 
permits obtai,ned from regulatory agencies. such as DFO, may increase actual project 
costs. For example. DFO may increase' tbe pUmt density of low planting areas, ask for 
additional mitigation measures, etc. 

In general, the cost to peflOml the contouring and planting will be of the order of 
magnitode of $1,000,000. . 

SEC'fION 3 • SlGNATURES 

3.1 GenCl'al 

Balanced Environmental Services Inc. declares that qualified environmental 
professionals acting within their areas of expertise have duly prepared the attached 
work. 

Report By: 

Warren Appleton, RPBio . 
Biologist , . 

Balanced Environmental Services Inc. 

14 

Reviewed By: , 

Scott Otristie, RPBio 
.President 
Balanced EI)vironmental Services Inc. 
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Table 1: Plant Species CommonlY-Observed In Brackish Marsh East of Steveston Harbour 

and Shady Island, ~teveston, B.C . 

. 1 .. _ 

r . 1 Name . Scientific Name UDDer Lower . 

AOg"', "'''" 
Gm,,: . . Pfj,,";S .. 4.2 105 

Fer", . . . 
-':2 Sp"'. 

G"" 
5 .. 3.7 

11 • 

~ 
A""'R~h 

2.B .1.9 F.w 

~ '.B ~. 

.. "" ~ 
. 5.2 5.2 Rare 

~ Erlgr. h Ho'ly 5.2 4.5 

~ ~ =m= ~ ~ 
Red Elderberry ,be" 5.2 .2 

I~ 'Broom 
5 .9 

. ' 5.2 

Black c;ottonwood ~o"",",, 5.2 4.5 Few 

~ it f-~ ~ 
11 

S ' 5.2 

Cao"" Tho'. ;"'"ma~n~ 5.2 pa". 

• Dock i ~ Men'''' ~n'" :.2 

.. Range elevations are measured In metres, Chad Datum 
~. Abliridanc~ Is relative to availability otsuitable habitat within the observed elevation tange. 
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" 

.. 

~ Range elevations are measured in meUes, ChaIt Dstum 
H Abundance Is relative to availability of suitable habitat within the obseNad efevaf{on ranlle. 
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APPENDIXC 
Steveston Harbour Authority 
Dredging Funding Summary 

2002/2003 

2003/2004 

. 2004/2005 · 

2005/2006 

2006/2007 

2007/2008 20 

10 40 

0/2011 40 

1/2012 20 

0.00 

0.00 
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PORT METRO 

vancouver 

APPLICATION FORM 
Local Channel Dredging Contribution Program - AdVance of Funds 

Sodety/Company Name: Society/COmpany Number: 

Contact Name: Phone Number (5): 

~lalllng Address : Email Address: 

LIST OF APPLlCABLE LOCAL CHANNELS 
, . 

L 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5, 

INTENDED PURPOSE OF ADVANCE FUNDS 

o Consulting 

o Samples/ Tests 

o Computer modeling 

-0 Other. Please describe: 

Estimate jProposal 'Amount 

' ~I ==~ 
I 

Please provide copies 'of firm proposa ls. for indicated services and/or ba~kup for estimates 

TOTAL REQUESTED AMOUNT 

Application Date: __________ ~ __ _ 

Name (please print): _ ____ ______ -, 

Sig nature: -----c-----------

Please forward application to : 
Port Metro Vancouver 
Planning and Development Departmen t 
100 The Pofn~e, 999 Canada Place 
Vancouver, Be Canada V6C 3T4 

By signing and submitting this Application you agree to be bound by the above terms and conditions. 
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ApPENDIX A 

. Local Channel Dredging Contribution Program 

Application for Advance of F\lnds 

Backgro und . 
In 2008, the Vancouver Fraser Port Authority, doing business as Port Metro Vancouver ("PMVU

) 

finalized a Dredg"lng Policy which Included a lO-year loca l Channel Dredging Contribution 
Program that will provide financia l support for riverfront communities to _undertake t heir own 
dredging activities beyond deep sea and domestic shipping channels. . 
This Application fo r Advance of Funds fo rm Is designed to enable designated riverfron t communities 
to apply for advaht;:e funding to assist \vlth preparing their forma l application under this prog ram. 

App lica nt Eligibility 
Applications for Advance of Funds wi ll only be accepted from designated riverfront communities · 

, which have registered with the B.C. Corporate Registry as a Society or S.c. Company. 

·Use of Funds 
Funds advanced under this program can only be used fo r activities directly related to preparing a fuJI 
appJlcatlon for funding ·l.e. th ird ~party consulting, computer modeling, samples, tests etc. The fl,lnds 
cannot be used for dre"dging or adminIstrative costs of the applicant. The maximum advance which 
may be approved Is 10% of funding availi\ble per channel ·to a maximum of $125,000 for mu lti
channel applicants. 

Applicati on Process 
The Application for Advance of Fun.ds will be reviewed by PMV within 4 to 6 wee~s. Delays may result 
~rom inco.mplete .Applications •. 

Advance for Funds Approva l 
• If the Application Is approved, Applicants wil l receive written noti fication from PMV along with 

a cheque for the· approved amount. 
• PMV reserves the. right to approve all, srime or none of the requested amount. : 

Reporting Requirements: 
• Applicants ate requ ired to make available to PMV, on request, copies of aJl reports, computer 

models, tests, samples etc. funded by the advance. 
• . PMV r!,!seryes the right to request th~ Applicant to provide a summary account ing 9f the use 

of f unds. The summary must be signed by at least three Directors of the company/socfety . . 

Return of Funds 
PMV reserves the right to request the Applicant to return any unused funds based 011 its review of 

. Applicant's accountihg summary. 

Requil:ed Attachments : 
1. Certification of Incorporation under t he British Columbia Corporate Registry: a 

. certificate of incorporation. given by the reg istrar· for a society or B.C: Company. 
2. A list of Directors: a signed copy of the cu rrent list of"dlrectors on date of application. 
3. A signed· resolution requesting funds : a signed resolution from th·e company/society 

indicating Its approval to request an advance·of funds from Port Metro Vancouver under [~ 
Local Channel Dredging Contribution Program. 

4. copies of third-party proposals and/or backup for estimates: backup materials to 
support requested amounts for each category. . 
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